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BRATTLEBORO LOCAL :Houghton & Simouds:VERMONT LEADS
Hawaii is likely to be made the 'subject
of a hearing by the senate committee on
immigration this week, if members of the
committee can manage to find the time to
consider this measure now in the closing
days before the nrosnective senatorial re- -

SOVIETS RESORT-T- O

PIECE SYSTEMicess. This bill s that for a neriodMAPLE PRODUCTS of live years after its passage whenever Inthe President shall declare by proclama Prepuruiiuri ition that there is a serious shortage ofi
labor in the island the secretary of labor'
shall be empowered to admit for limited TVvinrr in SlPPfI TTn Trrrun.tieriods to th tPt-ritor- nf llavv.nii i J "lh Ql'VlU 1UUULTotal of 6.251.734 . Pounds
aliens otherwise inadmissible as he may! tion at Industrial
deem necessary to meet the existing emerMade from 5,955,513

Trees

Because an old cistern near the foot of
School street on Elliot street had not been
filled in, the rear wheels of the steam
roller used by the highway department
settlesl into the hole yesterday, the cover-
ing of which was insufficient to with-
stand the weight of the roller as It passed
over, giving the roller the appearance of
n horse sitting dom. The roller was
driven out under its own power.

Mr. Vchafer of the United States de-

partment of agriculture arrived here
last night. Today he is doing survey
work for the drainage of farms. Four
farmers have applied for his services.
They are II. F. Weaver of West Brattle-bor- n,

Cabot Ilolbrook of the Scott farm
in Dummerston, John W. Hamilton of
Vernon and II. W. Sargent, who has a
farm in Dummerston. He plans to have

Plantsgency provided that such admission shall Houghton & Simondsofnot operate to
persons of any

increase the number
one alien nationality

LATCHIS
THEATRE

Today Presents
HERBERT RAWLINSON

And AH Star Cast In

Passers By
From Augustus Thomas's

Famous Stage Success

EXTRA SPECIAL
Two-Re- el Comedy

so

CONGRESSMAN
'TRY COLLECTIVE

RATIONING PLANGREENE SPEAKS 39th Semi-Annu- al

,the work completed here tonight. lie will

that their total numbers at any one time
shall exceed 110 per cent of the total pop-
ulation of the- - territory.

The .house committee on immigration
and naturalization has been engaginl in
taking considerable testimony on the sub-
ject of labor problems in Hawaii, and it
has been brought out that the prospective
control of the labor situation there by the
Japanese was one of the reasons for meas-
ures of this nature in congress, the hope
being ultimately to provide for the intro-
duction of sufficient Chinese agricultural
labor to save the situation. Senator Dil-
lingham's bill differs in minor details from
the house bill on this subject.

go ,Irom Here to nm.sor comity.
rokes Fun at Cautiousness of Colleagues

Over Harmless Hill Dillingham's
. immigration Rill Coming Before Sen-al- e

Committee.

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 17. Qualifying
ret nsrain in the A-- l class of fame as de

(6Wet and Warmer"

ROCKWELIAS SUNNY SOUTH.

Colored Show, Built for Laughing Pur-ixse- s,

at Auditorium Aug. 21.
As a sort of diversion, local theatro

goers will have an opportunity of- - seeing
something entirely new in the amusement
line at the Auditorium Wednesday eve-
ning. Aug. 2-1- , when the colored organiza-
tion known as the J. C. Rockwell "Sunny

Grant Certain Monthly Food Allowance
to Wliole Factors wliich Can Produce
Stipulated Amount of Goods With
Fewer Men and Sell Surplus.
RIGA, Latvia. Aug. 17. Many experi-

ments are being introduced in the man-

agement and supply of Russian factories
in an effort to obtain products to exchange
with the peasants for food.

Some time ago a piece work scale was
introduced in the hope that this would in-

cite rfidivid'ial workmen to increased ef-- ;

forts. According to a Moscow dispatch,
all factory managements have been or-

dered to carry it into effect urgently and
immediately.

In many industrial concerns a collec-
tive rationing plan has been substituted

WEST BRATTLEBORO AND
South'' company, the show that leaves'
one laughing when they say "good night," j

is due to make its appearance. This is i

Darney are
relatives in

Mr. and Mrs. John L.
spending several days with

MATINEE 2.15
Children lie, 17c

Adults 17c, 22c, 28c

EVENING 7 and 8.55
Children 11c, 17c
Adults 22c, 28c

fined in John G. Saxe's immortal toast,
Vermont leads the union in the quantity
of its maple sugar "tonnage," according
to the 1020 federal census of agriculture.
As everybody knows, it doesn't require
any census compilation to convince the
world of the superiority in quality of this
far-fam- product of Green Mountain ma-

ples.
In addition to the New England group,

the maple sugar and syrup producing
states are listed as New York, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania. Indiana, Illinois, Michigan. Wis-
consin. Minnesota. Missouri. Iowa, Mary-
land. West Virginia, and Virginia, with
i few sentterins whose combined output

Chicopee Falls, Ma SS.

Mrs. II. B. "Willis of Bristol, Conn.,
a guest over Sundav in the home of
and Mrs. Bert S. Miller.

; (ine ot trie recognized coli'ied attractions)
j of the day. It contains more real humor,
I wit, original ideas and
j novelties than any similar organization.;

was
Mr.

Mrs. E. B. Bisscll of New York, who is for the old system of granting individual
ine management nas gotten together a
strong ami evenly balanced organization,
which is Ixuind to please the most fastidrations. Under the new method a whole

of sujrar scarcely exceeded 10.000 pounds.

visiting relatives here, is spending several
days with friends in Wilmington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold I'arsons and guest
from New York visited over Monday at
the I'arsons summer home on Ames hill,
coming in their car.

K. W: Knapp has been working this
week in W. II. Kinson's harness shop on
Flat street. lie expects to move this

hare in the proVermont's is the lion

ious seeker after amusement. There is
plenty of fun in the performanci i in fact
it was built for laughing purposes only.
The comedy, which abounds throughout, is
said to be of an unusuall. diverting char-
acter and free from the horse play usually
stH.'n in performances of this kind. Mr.
Rockwell has net sacrificed quality for

t w

factory is granted a monthly allowance
of foodstuff and money on the condition
that it turns out a stipulated amount of
gods.

If the factory is able to produce this
quantity with a smaller number of work-
men than estimated, the surplus of food-
stuffs and money can be distributed among
the workmen as a premium.

poundsdnction. with a to'.nl of !.- - 1 T-'-

quantity as each and every feature is the
The n council ot trade best. in its particular line, that is obtain- -

unions lias isui a circular pointing oiu'aol
that increases of wages in money pay
ments are inadvisable at this time be- -

cause this would necessitate an increase

week to Wilmington.
Miss Kate Wheeler is having the upper

tenement in her houe repaired ami re-
decorated. Charles S. Higley is doing the
work. Miss Wheeler plans to rent the
tenement.

Mrs. B. Zysk was uncharged today from
the Melrose hospital, where she had been
two weeks following an operation for ap-
pendicitis, and went to her home iu Win-
chester, N. II.

The organization is accompanied-b- an
excellent solo concert band and a sym-
phony, orchestra. The "Koontown" pa-
rade, a decided novelty, takes place at
the noon hour, business center only.

The sale of seats opens at Fenton's
Men's Shop Saturday morning. T'hone
470-W- .

in the output of currency which the gov-
ernment is even now unable to print in
sufficient quantities. The government is
snid to have been printing until lately
about 200.0(K).(MM).(M)O of rubles of paper
money a month. This amount has jbeen
increased to the maximum possible ojftput
of the printing machines.

(something in excess of ...1HK) tons) or

maple sugar made in the year 11)10. or
about two-thir- of the entire amount
eredited to the United States, which was
;.'. H.OlM pounds.' New York is a poor
second, with a total of 2.01l2..:S2 pounds.
Pennsylvania follows, with hardly more
than a quarter as many pounds as New-York-,

and New Hampshire conies fourth
d wn the scale, charged with making
"l:."..". pounds. Massachusetts leads
Maine bv a wide margin, both being well
within the 100,000-poun- d class; Connecti-
cut was barely able to muster .".000. and
"Little Uliody" is left out of the picture
altogether.

How many trees had to be tapped to
produce Vermont's crop of sugar? Yes.
the census man can tell you that. lie
says that tlu-- collected sap from nearly
(!,(MM). M M) trees, or. to be exact to the nth
degree, that they tapped r.l).V.."i: maples
in lfl!. or "i''!).SXl more than were dec-

orated with nap-spou- ts 10 years before.
This nunilwr is one-thir- d of all trees
tapped in the country. At that, however,
the weight of the sugar made fell off some
1,47.".(M)0 pounds as compared with 1!HV.I.

It is clear that Vermont sugar makers
devoted" their efforts to the production of

WANT HARDING AID ON LABOR.WEST DOVER.

Thursday and Friday
Presents

Charles Ray
IN

James Whitcomb Riley's
Old Home Poem

"TheOldSwhnmm

Hole"
There's a big surprise in

this picture. Wait till you
see it.

A CHARLES RAY
SPECIAL PRODUCTION
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Latest News

Him
. 11 Hill of Wilmington is a guestat Weston Snow 's. j

Tim To. !;.-- . am c;.,
Packers, Eir.ployis Flan Appeal to

If New Agreement Fails.WEST TOWNSHEM).
Angiel . 1 "l'is NebOMAHA. Aug. 17. An appealt President Ilardinsr to appoint an ar

This great mid-summ- er ba6 "

event is well known as the most i-
mportant distribution of dry
goods and women's wear at the

lowest prices of the season.

Full Announcement in
Friday's Papers

Mrs. C. J. Upton Wednesdav afternoon,'
M- - m'"" lu'r

u,r 04 .son. George Howard. 111

Mr." and Mrs. rattenaude and Mrs.l J- - A- - Ve5"ot an1 s.nn- - 'rtlir' ? Chv1'
V. !. ter ere allers 01, friends .Saturday,Harvey motored to Bennington,
last Thursday. - J Mrs. Lucy Strattou is with relative, in

Frank. Bogle", Roy McRae, Mrs. Ira Bo- - Falls. N. Y., for a week,
gle ami Mrs. Sam Whidden were in' Misses Edith and Alice Burrington are
Brattlelniro recently. visiting their brother in East JarTiey,

Mrs. G. C. Holland of East Dover has'N- -

to her home after a few days j Mrs. George II. Douipicr and Stanley
visit with her Mrs. C. of BiattlelHiro were at Elnora Boynton's

bitrator to help adjust differences be- - !

tween packers and their employes willj
tie mad.', if a plan for a national work-- j
ing agreement being drafted here by offi-- 1

eials and delegates of the Amalgamated j

Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen is!
not acceptable to the packers, C. j. j

Hayes, the union's international presi- -
dent, said-yesterda- y. j

Mr. Hayes's statement was made at1
the conclusion of a conference of dele-- !
gates and international officers of the!
imion here to formulate a plan for an!

1
the solidified sweetness rather than the

J. Upton.liquified kind, for the state s output of
maitle svrun. although it led the New

1

the first of the week.
W. W. Whitney and Edwin Whitney

of Townshend were at E. W. Holden's
Sunday. ,

The Sunshine Sunday school class held
their moiithlv social nt the liosnr of Afi

Mrs. Carrie Birtlett of Wilmington
was the guest of her son Wallace Bart-let- t

and ler daughter, Mrs. Flora Ship-pe- e

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fattenaude returned to

their home in Worcester. Mass.. Mon

agreement with the packers to take ef-
fect when the present national agreement
expires Sept. lo.

I Florence. Herrick Tuesday evening.
day after a ten das" visit with Mr. and! APPOINTS TWO RECEIVERS.Mrs. Ernest Dresser nnd sou.. Harry

and Lawrence, of Farley. Mass., are vis-
itors at W. A. Lawrence's and the Law-
rence homestead.

Mrs. F. G. Harvev.
The Aid'soeii-t- met with Mrs.

Mora Shipuee Wednesday afternoon the
aft-- l

Kngland group with '.:?1 .02 4 gallons, fell
far behind New York's, credited with
1.080.HOO eallons. Ohio is the only state
to exceed Vermont's quota.
Greene Gets iii Speech.

The Iiousf Tiad been cleaning up a
number of ed.ds and ends in the way of
minor bills that had been on the calendar
of the military affairs committee, and the
debate upon one of the least of them all.
an act authorizing the secretary of war
to exchange with foreign nations so desir-
ing samples of arms and equipment in use
by the army of the United States, bad
been dragging along interminably with a
plethora of pros and cons that when later
reduced to cold type filled some 10 pages
of the Congressional Record. Congress-
man Frank L. Greene nf Vermont, a mem-
ber of the committee, was "on guard," as

i .nr. ami .Mrs. nenry iavis or lnomp-isonvill- e.

Conn., are euests at the home
h'th of August. A very pleasant
ernoon was spent. Refreshments
sisting of several kinds of cake

con

was,of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
T.;...Koii

Judge Manton Names Men to Have
Charge of I. S. Mail Steamship Co.

NEW YOI1K, Aug. IT. Federal JudgeManton today appointed Emmett J. Me-Cormi-

and Herbert Noble as joint re-
ceivers for the United States Mail
Steamship Co. in place of Arthur J.
Baldwin, who declined to serve as re-
ceiver. Mr. McCorniiek is a member of
a shipping firm. Mr. Noble is a lawver.

served.
Louise A. Snow celebrated her 3d lillllSBSIlIiliEII!!)L Miii'ai I.

There were no services nt the church
last Sunday on account of the serious ae- -

oident to the pastor. Rev. William F.
birthday Aug. 13 at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. C. J. Upton. Nine of her lit-
tle friends beside her little sister were
invited to a party for Ixniise. Games
were played and a jolly good time was
had, after which refreshments consist-
ing of sandwiches, ice-crea- and cake
were served.

a uunoam Drotoers to. i t
m rm rzT rn r ?n n tit. fmmTf tt rm i1 ""i i t n r" i r i r ir --tr1 if- -i r t -- Mf ti ?

Bissell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris, jr., and

family of Boston nr ' visiting nt the
home of Mr. Harris's uncle, Lucius J.
Harris.

Rev. TV. .F.T BiFsell. who met with an
almost fatal accident la Friday, is still
in a serious condition, but is slowly

iBiaiaiaiaiisiaiaiEiiaisiiHiisiisiaiiSiifiit a

A Chance
for your child to experiment
with the principles of the

coming machine

Aeroplanes
Last of the season's supply

at low prices

JAMAICA.
Cheney of Townshend has been

he usually is whenever military matters
are uppermost. Finally came his chance
to sum up the situation with respect to
this particular bit of legislation, and this
is how he did it in picturesque phrase-
ology :

"I am perfectly willing to admit in the
privacy of this room, or under these cir

HWales
visiting relatives in town.

Dr. Albert Bailey nnd bride are spend-
ing their vacation here with their

LONDONDERRY.
lastIlarry Abbott spentMr. and Mrs.

week in ChesterLittle Wilbur Cheney, who broke his.
First Callfor
Fall Hats

Dr. Lawrence" Leonard returned tolos; last week, was takento Brattleboro'

Misses' and Children's

"Mary Jane" Pumps
a.

(Like Illustration)'

Monday for treatment.
Mrs. John (.'lark, who has been work

ing in outn Londonderry, is at home
because of illness.

Mrs. II. Cotrell and children of Bav- -

onne, N. J., are spending two weeks with
their sister, Mrs. Frank Rue.

cumstances, that this bill is not a very
important bill. There is jno question
about that. It was brought out here in-

cidentally in the course of the grist that
t hp committee on military affairs is clean-
ing up. No one had any anticipation that
it would provoke anything like the
amount of apprehension and alarm that
seems to be all at once manifested by so
many patriots here. I wonder really, as
a matter of fact, whether we soothsayers
can actually look each other in the face
this afternoon without laughing. T won-
der whether we are not really engaged on
a little bit of skylarking business that
masks itself under the more cumbersome,
pompous, and ponderous terms of parlia-
mentary law and usage, but which is
really a little bit of .schoolboy fun.

"I cannot think that men whose heads
arc hljth enough to be seen above the mul-
titude in a district so that they have been

Lester Higgins and son of Fair HavenElbert Simons's

The Shop Unique

and Mr. and Mrs. William Gibbs of Or
ange. .Mass., were callers at Mrs. Delia
Howard's this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Franklin of
Windsor, who recently sold their proi- -

Green Island, N. Y., Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Soerry of Cavendish is visit-

ing her cousin, Mrs. Stella Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Baker of Athol,

Mass., are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Milctte and two children of Boston

were at Delbert Stone's lastweek.
Rev. F. C. Taylor and family have gone

to Massachusetts for a two weeks' vaca-
tion.

Fred Parker of Springfield. Mass., is
vi-iti- ng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Barker.

Many from this plae attended the play
and dance at South Londonderry Friday
evening.

Mrs. Ida Stevens returned to Spring-
field and her'son, Albert, to Kurn Ilattin
Home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Shultz and daugh-
ter of Wilmington were week-en- d guestsat Herbert Williams's.

Miss Mildred and Miss Ethel Sager of
Schenectady, N. Y., are visiting at the
Spaulding Bros.', N. G. Wood's and Miss
Susie Holton's.

erty there, are moving their household
goods into Henry McLean's house near

Made of durable white
canvas. White rubber sole

and spring heel. Leather
innersole.

the mill.

elected to come to this supreme council
of the nation have any particular uneasi 3i 3oAUDITORIUM ness or alarm about some historical rel

H.P.Wellman

Co., Inc.

Members of Besse-Fost- er

System

ies of a war being tucked away in a 3
museum case somewhere on the face of
this earth, and I do not believe they doWednesday

Evening Aug. 24 That is exactly the purpose of this bill.
the avowed and distinct purpose of the
bill, and nolxnly with any kind of a

S8

.28.
27

to 61

J. C. ROCKWELL'S microscope can read any other purpose

Misses' Sizes, 1VZ to 2,
Special Sale Price, pair $1.98

Children's Sizes, 5 to 10 !4,
Special Sale Price, pair $1.79

During our Big Clean-Swee- p Sale of foot- -

wear, now going on, we 'will offer special values
each day. r L

into its language. It is intended exactly
as the gentleman from New York has sug- -

33

34 57jrested. to permit the secretary of war to
.ioin with representatives of other nationsCo.UNNY

OUTH
Wolves have the greatest staying pow-

ers of any members of the animal king-
dom. A prairie wolf has been known to
cover 114 miles in three hours, or at the
rate of 38 miles an hour.

5b
21

5554
5b t53 13

16

in similar capacity in the exchange of his-
torical relies of this last World war and
of the existing military establishments of
the several countries, o that the museums
of the various countries can be supplied
while yet there is time in order that their
cases may contain for.all the generations
to come evidences of some of the curious
things used in the 'long ago.' The school
children and the adults will go therejandlook at the exhibits just exactly as you

2
37 16 714

13 The Family Shoe Store52 Fresh Fish5 5

II33
51

0 !lo X.DUNHAM MOTHS fit-33 34
5o

40 lb.
40 lb.
40 lb.
30 lb.

Sword
Halibut
Salmon . . . . .

BIcck Island Blue r
9

4o
Taw.43

America's Greatest
Colored Show

More
"

Exclusive Features
Original Novelties
Charming Musieal Numbers
Excellent Vaudeville Stunts

than Any jsimil.au
organization
FOR FUN ttALL FUN FOR ALL

Largest in number
Best in quality

J Fascinating music
Girls who can sing
Dancing that is enticing
Comedians who make you

laugh
SOLO CONCERT BAND
SUPERB ORCHESTRA

Koontown Parade Daily

Prices 35c, 50c and 75c
Plus War Tax

Seats at Fenton's Saturday
'Phone 476-- W

8 lb.
lb.

Haddock, whole KM
Haddock, sliced v

, 18

and i go down to tue national museum
now and gaze with a good deal of curi-
osity and sometimes with wonder on some
of the relics left from the Revolutionary
war. The matter is a perfectly simple
one. :

"If a few folk see all kinds of mys-
terious tilings in it, if few smeH all kinds
of Ngroes in all kinds of woodpiles,
why, go ahead. There are a lot of men
who spend four weeks before a fight
shadow boxing,' and then get licked in

the fight. If you want to indulge in
shadow boxing, go tojT: There is nothingto hit, though you might throw your arms
out.

"This congress is a national institution
and. in spite of the modesty which we
politicians inherently possess, we know
we are being looked at by the, people, and
wheMtftiiey see that such a trivial thing as
this, which is only one of the convention-
alities of extending courtesies among na-

tions, is invested with such a nightmare
of apprehension, they will wonder whether
we have common sense or not."
May Hear Dillingham Bill.

Senator Dillingham's bill providing for
immigration to - relieve the emergency

20 lb.Cod, steaked , , , ,
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The Connecting Link
This agency Is the connecting link between you and reliable insurance.

t The companies we represent are the kind that assure you prompt pay
inent for loss. .

Onr knowledge of insurance matters enable us to advise you and see
that you get the proper kind of policy. ' - :

i . Tresent your insurance problems here and receive the solution. j t

H. E. TAYLOR & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT -

MS.
S. Levesque & Son

Phone 923,
p

. Opposite Brooks House

Why not order early? Free delivery

45
aI NS

Now when you come to sixty-fou- r

This brings your laundry to the door.
Draw from. ono. to two and so on to

the end.caused by an acute shortage of labor in


